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(Cause X—) . • , '

(Pop*-Nancy W6od was ray girl friend. • I remember. We'd look at each

other an,d we'd laugh. I got shipping there. Used to ship me. You know—

well, they put me and'an6ther bpy in that girl's dormitory you know, where

they cook and help them build fires early in the morning to help them cook

breakfast and "supper, And I thought* of tha^ a million times after I got

old. They'd lock the doors- on us at night and if that old building would

of got on fire we'd of burnt up with it. But how come it's funny, I got

up to build a fire'early in>the morning—build a fire in the cook stove'—

some of the girls, they have to get up, and cook. We got to playing "tag

you know. Well, we was playing tag anyhow, she hit me and-I hit her
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and we ran for the door, and she slammed the door! on me like that and

it caught that/finger. See, that it's crooked. (That door, I got hung
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in that door. And I grabbed for the door like tljat and made that by

George, you know whati When they opened that do$>r old (irrelevanjb word)

was right in1 my face. I liked to run over:him.
whipped me for running and playing in the b'uildi

know what—

One of them was Judith, Judith Lewis.

(Yeah, you remember Judith Lewis? You've; mentioned her name earlior.

Let's see, you said Louisa Wood is Willie^ Wood's! sister and she's at

Talihina.)
0

At Coalgate. ' j'

(At; Coalgate, in a nursing home?)

He took me out aid

lg. I got a—I don't

We missed her didn't'we? / /
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(WellI we haven't been to Coalgate, but Willie told me he had a sister.

He's gbt a daughter, at Talihina tliat' works at the/hospital.)


